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[GCN-V] 2,466,000 SHS. 
BC GOLD/SILVER ASSAYS ENCOURAGING - Leonard Saleken, 

P . G e o . ,  
president, Goldcliff Rerourws bas reported gold and silver assays 
from sampling on the 100% optioned 5" dlims in the Kamloops 
Mining Division, BC. Goldcliff must issue 100,000 shares and 
spend 5100,000 on exploration over five years, subject to a 2% NSR 
to earn. Tbe samples are from a quartz-carbonate stockwork zone. 
@AMPI.# OOtD S I L V R  COPPIR 

4.4 - 5  -- 
88 106 .060 1.8 44 
8 8 1 0 7  1.610 114 .5  78 
88 208 .455 13.8 52 
8B 209 .425 30.6 113 

The company acquired the 300-hectare property in Dcc. 1995 as 
a result of a geological data search for gold and silver anomalies 
associated witb porphyry copper deposits. The property is located 
north of Merritt and southeast of the Highland Valley copper mining 
district. Tbe area of the claims was explored during the 1960s and 
19708 d A g  the Highland Valley and Afton porphyry copper boom. - 
During that -&e, c o p  and molybdenum deposits were thc focus of 
economic interest. Up until now, the gold and silver deposit 
potential of the area has gone untested. 

'Ihe Goldcliff property is underlain by Nicola Volcanic rocks 
which have been sheared, altered and intruded by rhyolite 
porphyries. Tbe gold and silver mineralization is to be related to 
quartz-carbonate stockwork lone containing mariposite alteration 
("green mica"). The extent of the shear-related stockwork zone are 
not known although indications are the width of the zone exceeds 30 
metres. 

Sampling by previous owners of the claims of the quartz- 
carbonate stockwork zone returned gold and silver values as high as: 
CK)-r 7 . 5  QR/T (0 .28  O Z / T )  
SILVBI: 268.4 QR/T (7.6 OWT) 

-- - -  

Goldcliff plans for an exploration program in early 1996. (SEE 
GCNL N0.4. SJan96, P.7 FOR PREVIOUS PROJECT DATA) 
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